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SUNDAY MORNING WORSHIP @ 10:00 A.M. 

ON FACEBOOK, INSTAGRAM AND YOUTUBE 

Individuals without  a computer can use our 

CONFERENCE CALL NO. FOR SUNDAY MORNING 
WORSHIP SERVICE 

(425) 436-6343   - ACCESS CODE 622789 
EVERY WEDNESDAY EVENING  

WEEKLY BIBLE STUDY  @ 7:00 P.M on Facebook 

EVERY TUESDAY AND THURSDAY PRAISE AND  
PRAYER LINE @ 7:30 P.M.  

  PHONE NUMBER  978-990-5000  

 ENTER CODE: 257414 

Sunday, May 9, 2021 

She is more precious than rubies: and all the things thou canst 
desire are not to be compared unto her.  Proverbs 3: 15 

 
She is a tree of life to them that lay hold upon her: and happy is 

every one that retaineth her.    Proverbs 3: 18 

Queen’s Chapel United Methodist Church 

7410 Old Muirkirk Road 

Beltsville, Maryland  20705 

Rev. Dr. William E. Butler, Senior Pastor 

Happy Mother’s Day 

to All Our “Queens” 
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“I have other sheep that are not of this 
sheep pen.  I must bring them also.  They 

too will listen to my voice and there shall be 
one flock and one shepherd”.  John 10:16 

A mother cut in small puzzle-like pieces a picture of her family and handed it to her 7 year old son 
and asked him to put the picture of the family back together. Much to the mother’s surprise the son 
had finished the task in a short amount of time.  

    Being curious about her son’s ability to put the picture back together so fast, she asked her son 
how he was able to complete this task in such a short amount of time. The son replied, “Because Je-
sus’ picture was on the back—when I put His picture together the family came together.” 

    This story reminded me of how significant Jesus Christ is to Queens Chapel United Methodist 
Church family. A visible representation of a well-cared for ministry will most likely have strong confi-
dent godly woman that understand the value of prayer, praise and the study of God’s Word.    

    When Paul was on his missionary journey in Rome there were women and men of God that physi-

cally ministered to him. Paul names one woman in particular in Romans 16:13, “Greet Rufus, whom 

the Lord picked out to be his very own; and also, his dear mother, who has been a mother to me.” (NLT)  

    Biblical scholars believe that Rufus was the son of Simon of Cyrene, the black man who helped 
carry Jesus’ cross up Golgotha’s Hill. Rufus, who became a Christian after encountering Jesus at His 
crucifixion, became well known in many of the churches Paul established in Rome as a result of his 
outstanding service of love.  

    Even though Rufus was not Paul’s blood brother he referred to Rufus’ mom [whose name was not 
mentioned] as his own mother. She was a strong godly woman that took the time to care for Paul. 
Perhaps she took care of Paul when he needed medical care after being falsely accused by some Jews 

and was savagely beaten by a mob and left for dead. (Acts 21)  

    There may have been evenings when Paul needed a good home-cooked meal which she provided 
for him. Maybe while he was in a Roman Prison for the span of two years that she visited Paul to 

pray as a mother would for her own son. (Acts 27,28) Nevertheless, she was a loving mother to the 
Apostle.  

    I want to celebrate the mothers this mouth. We must never forget how significant women of faith 
are to Queens Chapel. When we take the time this month to reflect back on this past year, we will 
discover that through this pandemic, mothers were spiritually resilient.  

    The Lord has poured into the mothers of our church that which is needed for our physical welfare 
and helping us to stay kingdom-focused and disciple-strong. We not only are blessed to have godly 
mothers that care for our church, but also women of faith that are “seeking first the Kingdom of God and 
His righteousness…” (Matthew 6:33) Happy Mother’s Day!!!  

 

Grateful for your Love, 

Rev. Dr. Will Butler 
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BALTIMORE WASHINGTON  
CONFERENCE NEWS AND 

UPDATES 
 

 

Leader Development 

 

New Certified Lay Minister Class applications are now being 
accepted: Applications for the next class of Certified Lay Minis-
ters, the Baltimore-Washington Conference Class of 2021-2023, 
are now being accepted. Visit the BWC website to learn more 
about the pre-requisite requirements. (Click "Learn More" under 
"Certified Lay Minister" for information and application package, 
as well as a pastor information package.) Prospective CLM stu-
dents must currently be a Certified Lay Servant or Certified Lay 
Speaker. The application process includes meeting with one's 
pastor, church Staff-Parish Relations Committee, and the district 
superintendent before the July 1 deadline. The next class will 
start in September and is a two-year commitment. Questions can 
be directed to Linda Flanagan, the Conference Director of Lay 
Servant Ministries.   

Wesley Merit Scholarship Extension to June 1: It’s not 
too late to apply to Wesley Theological Seminary. Whether 
online or hybrid, Wesley has a course for you. To be consid-
ered for merit scholarships, apply by June 1. More infor-
mation and to apply here.  

 

FEMA offers aid: In early April, FEMA will begin providing 
financial assistance for funeral expenses incurred after Jan. 
20, 2020, for deaths related to COVID-19, to help ease some 
of the financial stress and burden caused by the pandemic. 
Learn more about their policy and how to apply.  

 

.  
 

Bishop LaTrelle Miller-Easterling 
Baltimore-Washington Conference 

Rev. Dr. Johnsie Cogman 
Washington East District Superintendent 

SAVE THESE DATES 

 

Mapping a Path to Racial Justice: For those 
looking to have rich and deep facilitated conver-
sations with people within and beyond their circles 
through virtual suppers, we invite you to join 
"Mapping a Path to Racial Justice: A Journey to 
Beloved Community" on the fourth Thursdays of 
the month at 6 p.m. One of the most significant 
ways to celebrate who we are and where we 
come from is often found through conversations 
that happen as we break bread    together with 
those like and unlike us. The sessions will be May 
27, and June 24. To register for these sessions, 
visit the  Racial Justice resource page  and click 
Mapping a Path to Racial Justice. 

  

  

. 

 The session is scheduled to be held at the 
Hilton Hotel in Baltimore. However, if coro-
navirus-related precautions are necessary 

to privilege human life, portions of the con-
ference may be held online. Flexibility will 
be paramount in the planning of this meet-
ing to ensure the safety of all members and 

visitors. 

 The theme of this year’s session is “We are 
Still One: Standing, Transforming, Rising.” A 

PreConference Briefing will be held online Saturday, 
Sept. 25, from 9 a.m.  to noon. 

 

 

 

Respected scholar, teacher, biblical storyteller, and 
author, the Rev. Marvin McMickle is coming to Train-
ing Tuesday on May 18 at 7 p.m.  

In a conversation about his newly released book, “Let the 
Oppressed Go Free: Exploring Theologies of Liberation," 
McMickle will explore how our faith and practice enable us 
to rise united so that all can be free. Discover the evolution 
of liberation theologies in their historic and cultural context 
and the transforming impact that they have on the social 
and political lives of Christians today.  

Register for the webinar. Learn more about McMickle and 
his rich history with the Baltimore-Washington Conference. 

 

An oldie but goodie: The film “Clayride: A Gallop Through 
United Methodist History,” is a clever, fun presentation of 
200 years of Methodist history, commissioned for the church’s 
bicentennial. Take a look. Also, see a video on the Making of 
This Methodist Classic.  

 

On May 23, the denomination will observe Heritage 
Sunday, which calls the church to remember the past by 
committing itself to the continuing call of God. This year’s 
theme is "Pride, Shame, and Pain: Methodist History with Rac-
ism and Efforts to Dismantle It."  

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0012UQq5yUBnmkkgp5RFe_eKa0FrjungS-7xcXcqTb4GvI57cPTDCs0cUkYFZYdNOGhjyTziKaAFjwwfcljHD0r71eOpXq4IgWfgR6BQ-CINDf-3aXAupxmIZrWgoFP2nyvH84qrP5UJDvM1EEksCEu_y1VpKCX4yJZzm5qfj7CcIbaQjgxvrY1gHVSEUTjwDY_7p8Qy9YXrYWE2Fjf8yRp7Gzygke_zMVb&c=p
mailto:waldorfangel@gmail.com
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001gBLbS9vYtf_zWFr-CZ-IHVmct2ZfMfZOEd0nxRtMcTAeDsEuo0YCl_rPpy3EOeLL56muSvKUs5ve0Kgpj4nOTjIhNRsvlgwdl1XPaQU2rEyCCq8R8-mhbWPi_F99ICOl9UXO08yhjC5YEvzcAGkctoLJjauFxCtJtfwBmhNPpoIZLAT0onE1-kw6wZrIIXnc&c=RyIw9P-t3owrq4DN4XSvfgabb0SDGeRDP
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001gBLbS9vYtf_zWFr-CZ-IHVmct2ZfMfZOEd0nxRtMcTAeDsEuo0YCl9X5ren8oE9iON0ZC6ceOUAv30qFXT4p6rqCfkXIIilxDGuVXxn39wzPyD1StrKTp3OHmhde34cT8V6BrjN8ks8Xy_i47GjlpoiSF-mGO2PPCP61BzNFIEhsOj8rWODguJxX9GoloIUMdHtN5sYr2poxdUxqT7rs4w==&c=RyIw9P-t3
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0018L9Z7DOv_5xkf2WdL0z0DxvtmaOEJRWbqV120mFuFg_MdqAR4XghWlg76hLRNX9BnRe8GtX4_ZaUAgKeWyAnlJew4bj3JkceI0eYGwQWV8f7QWoccVlktO2QxxUWnKh49SCdJlsUxEC0Qrxsd447W3xViKzdFiaRV1aR1nSn-2PRoCwv4gVcJgVYI5tB1cOUaWJh3axVZ2kCKDnGxAotPOKyQHKH-kF2qhq5
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001AuwkIdLWfHT_NotoRu7NUg3csen0VPovMrEJVeo7tCtcYCrPdSY9eRgSeAjn5QDShRaI7v99y8Cfx0lV4xEkCP2SOTnH5EiWsycKArFEL4D5_JG9Ekunje6Dzeiebt0ygFhvS8X5tBqrOxM7NXFXrAP2PeRlVefP-pFbKcrnQa9v7gvtbfpjo9DnzRtTxcxOxF8dk10X9cTE-Cc5YbqYQ5U5JS87Y93bWjZd
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001AuwkIdLWfHT_NotoRu7NUg3csen0VPovMrEJVeo7tCtcYCrPdSY9eRgSeAjn5QDShRaI7v99y8Cfx0lV4xEkCP2SOTnH5EiWsycKArFEL4D5_JG9Ekunje6Dzeiebt0ygFhvS8X5tBqrOxM7NXFXrAP2PeRlVefP-pFbKcrnQa9v7gvtbfpjo9DnzRtTxcxOxF8dk10X9cTE-Cc5YbqYQ5U5JS87Y93bWjZd
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001AuwkIdLWfHT_NotoRu7NUg3csen0VPovMrEJVeo7tCtcYCrPdSY9eRgSeAjn5QDSO2Gz4fUNhIHvsmjkyzJx7TSQzrBYGVO857nTEnUb8DtQ3C-5slTWXkJfvYNohSFtn8kJql81LIyhMFjGhvgfL_Xxc8I6g9PEbMrmwKX1rTKUiXyHmz8D0VzrwUGjsXHKaVpJcqkqbfc=&c=q4_KAl_uS_RTEwfCTkKl7
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001AuwkIdLWfHT_NotoRu7NUg3csen0VPovMrEJVeo7tCtcYCrPdSY9eRgSeAjn5QDS0bvB6TsQwcc5LLR7iAvJ6CGM45oslON2IpZyE9eZpjPANgIYBtZcDPKzNRGFCHfGpffiazKP71OI5Waw30KyUhkiqMQ9EKIn4EOYYlAb7h1_V2ykjEMmK9Mz5ejKquuMjXNGiOfdkvsxbIufoEprh9gjIM4-mXMh6Q_R
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001AuwkIdLWfHT_NotoRu7NUg3csen0VPovMrEJVeo7tCtcYCrPdSY9ef-hOhlbP7pe4l6Zj6CoCVZ1P2MIN8ToHZxvR85uRAr9BGE1Pl44QV6YqWrJ6G2-OC2PJwCMB8voOYqUaNZ0ZeBO-zY7c9BstXrExmg6APuwySjcFnNs28KIhONn7tiXng==&c=q4_KAl_uS_RTEwfCTkKl7CbrqGyZ_ETj284AJ6z8K
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001AuwkIdLWfHT_NotoRu7NUg3csen0VPovMrEJVeo7tCtcYCrPdSY9eRgSeAjn5QDSCFWlTUgnSsV2GEUSvoHZHKk8ILzkf5PxEB1TzX8zM779ReKohilvBaPp627phmu_XrWHDzAjQTJP3AYKlI2xyPkoTk2kuQ_5m_lHKw5IUm27EiDabm-equHFZ5dkHWDJm7EgEPimHTlvaaWRtXWH3Q==&c=q4_KAl_uS
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001AuwkIdLWfHT_NotoRu7NUg3csen0VPovMrEJVeo7tCtcYCrPdSY9eRgSeAjn5QDSCFWlTUgnSsV2GEUSvoHZHKk8ILzkf5PxEB1TzX8zM779ReKohilvBaPp627phmu_XrWHDzAjQTJP3AYKlI2xyPkoTk2kuQ_5m_lHKw5IUm27EiDabm-equHFZ5dkHWDJm7EgEPimHTlvaaWRtXWH3Q==&c=q4_KAl_uS
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001AuwkIdLWfHT_NotoRu7NUg3csen0VPovMrEJVeo7tCtcYCrPdSY9eRgSeAjn5QDSfAiBNooxFZLdVJzdDHZc-0OMkJ8lFX6IejdDn8O2mQ9kXhqg-xilKQXy7fV9ZFtWi-yq3YqEpEGWxt_CjOYJ2jk9Mwt5oXdaOB_7TbKUIbAwQXwc5TzBoQ==&c=q4_KAl_uS_RTEwfCTkKl7CbrqGyZ_ETj284AJ6z8K
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001AuwkIdLWfHT_NotoRu7NUg3csen0VPovMrEJVeo7tCtcYCrPdSY9eRgSeAjn5QDSfAiBNooxFZLdVJzdDHZc-0OMkJ8lFX6IejdDn8O2mQ9kXhqg-xilKQXy7fV9ZFtWi-yq3YqEpEGWxt_CjOYJ2jk9Mwt5oXdaOB_7TbKUIbAwQXwc5TzBoQ==&c=q4_KAl_uS_RTEwfCTkKl7CbrqGyZ_ETj284AJ6z8K
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WEEKLY WEDNESDAY EVENING BIBLE SUNDAY  

at 7:00 p.m.  Led by Pastor Butler 
 

 

All are invited to join us on               

Queen’s Chapel  

FACEBOOK and LIVE STREAMING 

We encourage ALL MEN to be engaged in the study of God’s word 

and join our weekly      Virtual Zoom Men’s Fellowship Bible Study  

led by Pastor William E. Butler on  

             SATURDAY MORNINGS FROM 

9:00-10:00 A.M. 

Zoom Meeting ID: 821 2394 3329 

One tap mobile 

+13017158592,,82123943329# US (Germantown) 

 

 “Every scripture is inspired by God and useful for 
teaching, for reproof, for correction, and for training 
in righteousness, that the person dedicated to God 
may be capable and equipped for every good work”.                    
            Timothy 3:16-17  

 

JOIN US ALSO ON 

CONFERENCE CALL 
AT 

425-436-6343 

CODE # 622789 

EVERY TUESDAY AND THURSDAY at 7:30 P.M. #978-990-
5000  CODE: 257414 

ALL ARE ENCOURAGED TO JOIN QC  

MINISTER NICOLE SMITH 

           PRAYER AND PRAISE LINE 

Join our weekly Virtual Women’s Lifestyles Bible 
Study class every Monday at 7:00 p.m. 

If  you are interested in joining please contact  
Marcia Thibodo : 

orders@ohwhatacake.com  
and she will send you the ZOOM link. 

 Weekly VIRTUAL Bible Studies 
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Queen’s Chapel  

Outdoor Easter Celebration 
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 Queen’s Chapel Homeless Ministry  

Outreach on April 24, 2021 

 QUEEN’S CHAPEL UMC (UNITED METHODIST MEN) CELE-

BRATES 30 YEARS OF SERVING OF  SHARE/DC FOOD 

NETWORK 
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GriefShare is a thirteen-week program, 
focused on helping individuals learn how 
to understand their grief and move for-
ward again. GriefShare groups meet 
weekly to help you face these challenges 
and move toward rebuilding your life. 

Your Spring 2021 GriefShare team will be: Sonja Butler, Leader; Clarence America, Lester Gross, and Pamela Coleman, 
Group Assistants; Deborah Carr and Sheri Melvin, Technical Support Assistants. 

 How to get started: 

Log on to www.griefshare.org. Click on “Find a Group” box and enter “Beltsville”. 

Scroll down to find Queen’s Chapel United Methodist Church. Click on the time to find the Registration box. 

Once you register you will be sent an email to confirm your registration. Be Sure to Confirm Your Registration. 

After you confirm your registration, you will have access to the GriefShare site. Use this site to preview the 30-minute vid-
eo before each Thursday session. We encourage you to take the time to peruse other information on this site. It has a 
lot to offer. 

Queen’s Chapel United Methodist Church is hosting our next 13-week GriefShare session start-
ing Thursday, May 13, 2021 at 7:00pm via Zoom. This free session is available to anyone who     
desires to join us. You do not have to be a member of the church. 

 

Dear Seniors, 

Greetings in the name of our Lord Jesus Christ.  We hope that this letter finds you in good health.  Queen’s  

Chapel is planning to Host a and would like to hear from you.  While first and 

foremost, Christ is the ultimate healer, there are things we can do on earth to protect our vessels.  Hosea 4:6 

states , “My people perish for lack of knowledge” and being an informed    patient can empower you and rein-

force ones faith and a healthy state of being. 

We will be customizing this seminar based on your needs.  Please   select the health topics of interest.  You can 

also include a topic that is not listed.  Please let us know if you have any questions. 

Thank you for your cooperation and interest in this endeavor and we will look forward to hearing from you 

soon. 

God Bless, 
Sister Bernadette Johnson-Williams 

First Lady Sonja Butler 

http://www.griefshare.org
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Happy Mother’s Day to 
All of Our Queen’s 

 

Your Mother is Always with You 

She’s the whisper of the leaves as you walk down the street. 
She’s the smell of certain foods you remember, flowers you pick, 

the fragrance of life itself. 
She’s the cool hand on your brow when you’re not feeling well. 

She’s your breath in the air on a cold winters’ day. 
She is the sound of the rain that lulls you to sleep,                          

the colors of a rainbow. 
She is Christmas morning. 

Your mother lives inside your laughter. 
She’s the place you come from, your first home. 

She’s the map you follow with every step you take. 
She’s your first love, your first friend, even your first enemy. 

But nothing on Earth can separate you. 
Not time. 

Not space. 

Not even death. 
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First Lady Sonja Butler 

Her husband has full confidence in her 
and lacks nothing of value 

She brings him good, not harm, 
all the days of her life. 

She is clothed with strength and dignity; 
she can laugh at the days to come. 

She speaks with wisdom, 
and faithful instruction is on her tongue. 

She watches over the affairs of her household 
and does not eat the bread of idleness. 
Her children arise and call her blessed;  
her husband also, and he praises her. 

Charm is deceptive and beauty is fleeting; 
but a woman who fears the LORD is to be praised. 

Give her the reward she has earned, 
and let her works bring her praise at the city gate. 

 

         Happy Mother's Day First  Lady 
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Beatrice McCleary 

Elizabeth Day 

Evelyn Matthews 

Carlene Branch 

Honoring Our 
Queens on  

Mother’s Day 

Rather, it should be that of your inner 
self, the unfading beauty of a gentle and 

quiet spirit, which is of great worth in 
God’s sight .  1 Peter 3:4 
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QC FINANCE UPDATE 
Faithful  Stewardship Continues During Pandemic 

Giving envelopes can be mailed to the church office.  In 
addition we now have a Special Pickup Service for QC 
Family and Friend’s giving envelopes:  For those who 
might be unable to travel or due to lack of transportation 
Michael Delaney ,our   Financial Secretary, will pick up your 
giving envelopes from your home : (Monday through 
Thursday).  Please place it in a sealed  envelope with your 
envelope number noted.  You may contact :   

Michael on (240) 461-0909 

 

 

             SICK AND SHUT-INS 

  

Margaret Chittams, Robert Hebron, Yvonne 

Steward, Mary E. Smith, Lillian Singleton, Jewel 

Smith, Anthony Osborn, Edna Burley, Lois     

Wallace, and Melvin Thomas   

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

Gloria Mahone, Beatrice McCleary, Carolyn 
Smith, Viola Hebron, Joseph Briscoe, Cora 
Canty, Audrey Saunders, George Smith, Jr., 
Greg Smith, Richard Wills, Ruth Miller,    
Helen Ferguson, Baakari Wilder, Richard 
Wills,   Mr. & Mrs. William Hall, Vera Hood, 
Robert Bailey, Juanita Walker, Perry Collins, 
Frances Littlejohn, Willie Pickett, John     
Collins, Kevin Frankin, Charles Gross, Leon 
Dodson, Edward Franklin, Barry Hayden, 
Vinita Gibson, James Hall and Carlene 
Branch  

 

Now may the Lord of peace himself, give you 
peace of all times and in every 
way.  The Lord be with all of 

you.                                      
2 Thessalonians 3:16 

  at 10:00 a.m. Worship            
Service.  Personal Commun-

ion Cups will be blessed and will be available on  
Sunday, May 30th of  this month from 11:30 
a.m. - 1:30 p.m. and the following Wednesday,  
June 2nd  from 5:30 - 8:00 p.m.   

 

QC TRUSTEE SAFETY REMINDER 
 
 

Church Contact  
Information 

 

7410 Old Muirkirk Road ● Beltsville, Maryland 20705     
Phone: (301) 210-9038   ●   Fax: (301) 210-9035 

Office Hours: Monday (Closed) 

Tuesday—Friday (10:00am—2:00pm) 

Church Email: Eveline Bush 

 secretary@queenschapelumc.com 

www.queenschapelumc.org 
 

Rev. Dr.  William E. Butler, Senior Pastor 
Cell No. (410) 937-0873 

(For individual counseling or appointments 
please contact: Pastor Butler -  

(text message preferred) 
 

Rev. LaTrelle Miller Easterling, Residing Bishop  
of the Baltimore-Washington Conference 

 
Washington East District Superintendent, 

 Rev. Dr. Johnsie Cogman 
 
 

 
 

BEREAVED FAMILY 
Barbara Wood for the passing of her                 

beloved nephew 

In Need of 

Your Prayers 

MEMBERSHIP MINISTRY 

Membership is asking that you please contact   

Debbie Carr  (202) 320-4834 to report  any  

changes in your contact numbers or address. 

https://www.bwcumc.org/news-and-views/faithful-stewardship-continues-during-pandemic/
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QC All About Business 
 

We are sharing with you the many special gifts and talents among  

our church family.  Let us support them and their business while they 

pursue their endeavors.        
 

If anyone is interested in having their business included please notify 

the church office: secretary@queenschapelumc.com 

 

 

 
 

 

  

 
 
 
 

 
REGINALD GIBSON 

Viva La Kupcakesz 

Specializes in designer cakes, cupcakes 
and all of your desserts for wedding 

and parties.  Please contact     
DEVAUGHNE THOMAS (202) 258-3679 

 

Specializing in Catering weddings, 
picnics and parties.  Wide range of 
menu including her famous fried 
chicken and homemade pound 
cakes.  Serving the community for 
over 20 years.  Contact Valerie     
Gibson (240) 409-0589 

  A cake for of your celebrations,       
designed to taste and need.  

We are located at: 6656Suite K,        
Columbia, Maryland.   

 Contact No. (410) 381-3131 

QC (NEW) All About Business 

“The Bearded Gourmet Chef“  
for all cuisines.  

 

Please contact Regg on 
 (202) 327-1510 
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QC All About Business 

 

 

 

 
 

Available for  daily or weekly tutoring 
Please contact George Randall for       

further information on  (301) 655-9153  

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Please Contact:  
(301) 572-8032 

    

As each has received a gift, 
use it to serve one another, 
as good stewards of God’s 

varied grace.    

322 Main Street, Unit #1487  
Laurel, MD, MD 20725  

(844) 477-7648  

STEFANIE B. LOMAX 

Serving the public in non-contentious 
matters; estates, deeds, and power of 

attorney.    

Contact Leon Dodson (301) 256-5601 
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HEC3 CONSULTING  
TECHNOLOGY 

 

Consulting, computer repair, networking, 
and home theater installing.  
 

Live streaming events, workshops, 
weddings and concerts 

Contact No.  (301) 399-9076 

 
             

 

  

 

Family owned business serving the   
community for over  

80 years Please contact us on  
(301) 937-5932 

       

  

   

  

 

 

 

Smith Outdoor Service specializ-
ing in Lawn Service, Mulching, 
Yard Clean-Up, Gutter Cleaning, 
Hauling, Leaf Removal, Power 
Washing and Trailer Rental 
 
 
 

Contact No. (301) 379-0225 

 
Provides professional video tapping 

of weddings, parties and special 
events. 

Contact No. (301) 317-3893 

As our population continues to grow and age, 
the need for trusted, reliable, compassionate, 
on-time medical transportation has grown. 
Home Life Help Services was designed to help 
meet that need for individuals, as well as their 
family members and care givers.  We have been 
providing services since 2009.   
 

See our website www.homelifehlp.net  for       
additional information. 

Transportation – 301-776-4774   homelife- KerrLEANING - 301-776-5774      
kerrlean18@yahoo.com           

http://www.homelifehlp.net
mailto:homelifehelp@yahoo.com
mailto:kerrlean18@yahoo.com
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